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About This Game

In the scorched wasteland speed is all that matters!

Apocalypse Rider is a VR arcade motorcycle game where you must prevail the high-speed wasteland roads, avoid the hostile
traffic and keep surviving, speeding and RIDING!

• 20 levels of pure VR adrenaline
• 5 motorcycles available with dozens of upgrades

• Full virtual reality environment
• Gamepad and motion controller support.

Available for Arcades on SpringboardVR
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Title: Apocalypse Rider
Genre: Action, Racing, Simulation
Developer:
VRMonkey
Publisher:
VRMonkey
Release Date: 23 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or newer

Processor: Intel Core i5 4590 or AMD FX 8350 or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 970/AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent or greater

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 900 MB available space

Sound Card: Windows Compatible Sound Card

Additional Notes: This game requires an VR headset, One USB 2.0 or faster port, HDMI 1.4, DisplayPort 1.2, or better

English
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Loved the game on mobile, even better in VR. But it's just to blurry like it's default is low resolution with no option to Increase
it.. Would be a little more fun if the graphics weren't so rough. The bike looks pretty good, but everything else is blurry. Not
much depth to it, but for less than $4 what does one expect. Would be nice if a project like this ended up being like Road
Redemption or Road Rash. I used an xbox 360 controller. Holding your hands up with the motion controller get uncomfortable
after a while. It's more accurate and you still have the feeling of being on the bike using a standard controller. If the devs could
sharpen those graphics it would be a decent time killer.. DEVS: if you respond to this with a solution I'll change my review.

This could be a great game. I'm aware that I haven't given it much of a chance because in game visuals are important to me,
especially in VR. I have a 2080 ti. Needless to say that my computer can handle anything that this game throws at it.

However, the game automaticaly picked an appalling resolution and won't let me change it. Seriously, there is no "graphics" tab
in the settings. SteamVR settings don't seem to have any effect.

If a "render resolution" tab is added to the settings I'll change my review. Otherwise, what can you possibly give a PC game
without any graphics scaleability but a big thumbs down.
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